Friday 5th June

Welcome back to the final half term of the year… but
the pace isn’t slowing..
It has been lovely talking to your children this week and hearing about their adventures
during half term. I hope you managed some rest during the week?
Now that transition has started every child is in a different learning room
to where they have been all year, so trying to find someone during our
transition mornings is very tricky!

I’m confused!

On a more serious note, our first week of transition has gone very well. I know a number of parents who
said their child was a little apprehensive at the beginning of the week but reported that they are now
happily adjusting to a new teacher and a new learning room. New learning has started…

Just before we broke up for half term I shared our Learning Logs with
Governors who were very impressed at the learning conversations that
were taking place at home, as could be seen by the three way conversations in the logs. It is great that parents and adults in the family are
commenting in the logs which shows how much you value your child’s
learning. Don’t worry about what to write - just write how your child responded or what you talked
about, it only needs to be a short comment. Your thoughts are always valued.

And finally, does your child spend time on an electronic device: Phone, tablet, X-box. Do
you know what they are doing? Do you know what they are playing? Do you know who
they are talking to? These devices are part of every day life but they can leave your child
exposed to dangers. Please read the attached NSPCC checklist so you can keep your child
safe.
Have a lovely weekend and thank you for your continued support. Mrs Newton

Traffic on the playground!
There were no traffic
jams on Tuesday when
Reception brought their
bikes and scooters into
school, but there was a
lot of fun!

Trip to the Theatre
Y3 (and I) had a
wonderful visit to
the Theatre to see
‘James and the
Giant Peach’.
Y3 have been learning about the author
Roald Dahl, so this was a great
opportunity to see his work in action.
It was a fabulous production and
thoroughly enjoyed by children and
staff. Our children even got to meet the
cast at the end of the show.
As always, our children were extremely
well behaved and a delight to take out
of school.

Parking
Making a difference...

The charity LEPRA
are delighted with how much money our
school families and community have
raised during health and Fitness week.
£1768.12

This is an incredible amount of money for a very good
cause. Thank you to all our families.

I have had upset neighbours
on the phone this week complaining about inconsiderate
parking by some of our
parents.
Please
think
before you
park.

Lost Property
We could open a shop with so many
‘lost’ items. Mrs Richards will place all ‘left’ items under the
front porch at the office on Monday 8th June. Please claim
your belongings otherwise they will be going to charity. It really does help everyone if you
label all items with your child’s

Sports days
(Round 2)
Thursday 11th June
1:30 for Y1 and Y2
Friday 12th June 1:30
for R and N

NSPCC checklist for making sure your children avoid
the dark side of the web
1. Don’t ban the internet completely
Preventing your children from using the internet or mobile phones won’t keep them safe in the long run
2. Have the conversation early and often
Children and young people spend an average of 12 hours a week online and it
becomes part of their routine early on in life. That’s why it’s important to start
talking to your child about keeping safe online at an early age
3. Explore the web together
Ask your child to show you their favourite things to do online and show an interest in what they do - just like you would offline
4. Know who your child is talking to online
Explain to your child that it’s easy for people to lie about themselves online, like their age, for example,
because you have never met them
5. Ask your child to ‘friend’ a trusted adult on their social network
Agree that your child can ‘friend’ a trusted adult, like an aunt or uncle, so they can let you know if they
see anything worrying on your child’s profile
6. Set rules and agree boundaries
Agree the amount of time they can spend online; when they can go online; what websites they can visit;
discuss sharing images and videos; tell them how to treat people online and not post anything they
wouldn’t say face-to-face
7. Does your child play online games?
Check age ratings and who they’re playing with. Talk to them about what information is OK to share
with other players
8. Make sure the content they’re viewing is age-appropriate
Online games, movies and some websites will also have an age rating or minimum age to sign up. Age
limits are there to keep children safe
9.Use parental controls to filter or restrict content
Internet Service Providers (ISPs), such as Virgin Media, TalkTalk, Sky or
BT, provide controls to help you filter or restrict content and devices that
connect to the internet also have controls. Software packages are available - some for free - that can help you filter, restrict or monitor what your
child can see online. Agree with your child how they will use public Wi-Fi
10. Check they know how to use privacy settings and reporting tools
Talk to your child about what to do if they see content or are contacted
by someone that worries or upsets them. Make sure they know how to
use tools to report abuse

